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I. GENERAL
1.01 This section gives generat information pertaining to

the use of cold cathode gas-filled vacuum tubes in
subscriber sets.

1.02 This section is reissued to convert it to letter size and to
incorporate material from the addendum in its proper

location. In the process of this conversion, marginal arrows har'^
been omitted.

L SUBSCRIBER SETS
2.01 Srrbscriber sets, with cotd cathode gas-fitled tubes, are

intended for uie principally on grounded ringing party
lines_ where superimposdd oi pulsating ringing ,iurient ii
e-mpl-oyed as on four-party selective and eight-party semiselec-
tive lines.

2.02 When the 313, 333, 372, 405 or 411-type vacuum tubes
_ are to be replaced by a 425, or 426-type tube, the

original mounting paits, vacuirm tube- socket, o1- brackei are
Do longer required, and should be removed, where practicable.

2,03 The 425 and 426-type vacuum tubes, permanently

- - mounted on plastic angle brackets, require a screw for
-fastening in some sets, whi-ie in otheis special mounting
Drackets,. screws, aod lockwashers are required. (See Figs. 1,
?, and 3.)

2.U The 46!r vacuun tube will be furnished in new and
converted tube-trpe sets. A.limited supply,of 313, gt3,

!n, 405, and 411 vacuuri tubes will be avaitjlij ror reDrace-
Dent purposes, as long as the present supply permits.

2.05 The 425 and, 4?.6-ty1,e yacuum tubes and their associ-
- ated mounting brackets may be added to metal or

y_ggdelr sets having 1000, 1400, or 1500-ohm ringers. Sets with
IUUU-ohm ringers do not, however, provide as satisfactorv a
margin,for operating the tripping relays in central ofrces- ai
is provided by the 1400 or 1500-ohm ringers. The use of
subscriber sets with cuum tubes is subject to further limi-
tations included in Section C63.252, Ringer Connection
Limitations, Polarized Ringing Lines.

2.M The following tabtes indicate tne subscriber sets cor-
taining gas-filled cold cathode vacuum tubes.

SUBSCRIBER SETS
CONTAINING COLD CATHODE GAS.FILLED

VACUUM TUBES
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3. VACUUM TUBES

3.01 T,he 4% type tube has three elements consistinc of
., three electrodes; a cathode, a starter anode, and an

operaHng_ anode. It contains a mixture of neon and other inert
gas€s at low pressure. The cathode is
@ated with material that facilitat* electror emission and,
hence, ionization of the gas. which furnishes a path for curretrt
flow to the starter anod-e or operating aoode.

3.92 In the following explanation _of the -cold cathode gas-
filled vacuum tube, refer to Fig. 4 for reference.

3.03 The gaps between the etectrodes are practicatly aD oDe!
circuit, at voltages below a value called the bieakddwn

poinl Voltages above this value will cause ionization of the
gases, permitting current flow through the tube. As used in
the subscriber set, one of the control electrodes is always used
as a cathode and the other is used as a starter anode to secure
$reakdown or ionization. This occurs in the control aaD. (Scc
Fig 4) of the tubes at potentials of 65 to 8svolts. A iesiitance
of 120,000 ohms is connected in series wiih the starter anode
to limit the current in the control gap to a value sufficient to
ionize the gas. Ionization permits iuirent to flow across the
main. gap throufh the ringer coils to ground, thus operating
the ringer. If the tube were not first fired through the control
gap, to the starter anode, a minimum instantaneous value of
about 180 volts would be required to break down the main gap.

3.04 Once the gas becomes ionized and a orrrent carrying
, _path is established, there is a "sustaining voltageo of
5E.. to T2volts maintained in the control sao. In t-he maii gao.
a "sustaining voltage" of 63 to 75 volts ii ilso maintained- "

3.05 Both the starter anode and
the operating anodd are smaller and less emissrye unan

the cathode so that both the control and main gap pass current
more readily when the starter arode or operating anode are
positive. In the usual operating range for this tube, it will pasa
only about l/10 as much current when the anode is negative
as it will when the anode is positive.

3.M Wten the applied voltage in either gap is reduced
below the sustaining voltage after a discharge has been

started,. th.e. discharge stoqi- abruptly and the gap restores to
rrs ongtnat rnsutatlng condition,

3.07 The 425-type tube consists of four elements: two
control electrodes, an anode, and a cathode, mdunted

in, a glass- envelope of the same size and contai"ing i-titi
mtxture of inert gases at low pressure as the threellement
!26-We tube. It is to be used only for the DurDose of reducins
induction introd,lrced into the talking circuit- of the line bi
power- line sources. The use of the -425-type 

tube is subjeci
to timitations inctuded in the section entitled. ,,Line and R#;;;
Connections, Use of Vacuum Tubes to Reduce Induction aid
to Provide Additional Ringing Bridges.'

* OPERATION
4,01 The connections for subscriber sets with tubcs are

- shown schematically iq Fig. 4. Refer to this f,gure for
tbe circuit operatioD explaiation which fotlows.

4.U2 Considering first ttre -ring party. if negativc supcr-
tmposeo rrnglng current is applied to the ring, the tip

*531C
16878

Notc tfhese sets are used in coniunction with auxillary
signals on four-party. selective and eight-party semi-
selective service.

2:07 Where a loud ringing bell is required, use a 592C sub-
scriber set cortaining a 359.4' tube.
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being grounded, both tubes connected to the ring side of the
line will break down and both will pass a very small current
in their repective control gaps, this current being limited by the
tesistances. At the -ring station the ringer is poled to operate
on negative current, and since the operating anode is connected
to ground, which is positive, the main gap will pass current
sufficient to operate the ringer. At the {ring station, however,
the tube has its anode connected to the ring, which is negative,
and it will not therefore allow any appreciable current to flow
through the main gap of this tube and the ringer. Furthermore,
the ringer is poled for positive current on the ring and will aot
operate on negative current

4.03 From the foregoing, it is evident that only the ringer
at -ring station will operate and that the *ring station

draws very little current from the line. The tip stations are, of
course, inoperative when current is applied to the ring side of
the line as the tip side of the line is grounded.

4.U When positive superimposed ringing current is applied
to the ring of the line, ground being negative, the

-ring station ringer will not operate since the main gap passes
very little current and the ringer is poled against this currenL
Bot=h tube and ringer at the +ring station are, however, poled
correctly in this case and the fring station ringer will operato

4.05 The operation is similar for the tip parties when
positivC or negative superimposed ringiing current is

applied to the tip side of the line, the ring side being grounded.

4.06 It should be noted that with the tube system thq
operations:of the ringers is substantially that which

would be obtained on pulsating currents, as the reversals in
polarity of the ac ringing voltage are at too low a potential
to aftect the ringers even though they may in some cases be
sufficient to cause a momentary discharge in the tube. For
example, at {ring partlr stations, when negative superimposed
ringing current is on the ring side of the line, the anodes of
tubes at these stations are at a negative potential equivalent
to the effective voltage of the superimposed battern and
during the positive'cycle of the ac ringing current the efiective
potential across the main gap of the tube is roughly equal
to the ac ringing voltage minus the voltage of the superimposed
battery which is ordinarily too low a yoltage to cause a
breakdow:r.

4^47 Fince the tubes convert the ac component of super-
- imposed ringing current into a pulsiting current'for

operating the ringers, pulsating ringing current may also be
used to operate stations connected as shown in Fig,4, negative
pulsating.current, of course, being employed to r-ing'thJneg-
atrve statrons and positive current to ring the positive stations.

4.08 The winding of_the rin_ger in series with the main gap
must.be properly poled to have the ringer operate on

the unidirectional current from the tube, In tlie ca-se of the
C4A dnger, the associated winding must also be poled, so thai
the discharge current from the condenser is in; dir6ction to
move the atEature from the operated to the noloperated
positiorr.
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